
Draft Minutes of Quarterly Meeting between CCC, LLS and Camden Council 
Monday 7th December 11:00 am - 12:30 pm. Via video link. 

Online: Sam Margolis, Steve Cardno, Cllr Julian Fulbrook, Anthony Christofi  (Camden), John 
Chamberlain, Jean Dollimore, George Coulouris (CCC), David Harrison (LLS) 

[Agenda items in Arial font, minutes text in Times] 

1. Consultation on the Covid-19 schemes implemented under ETO [10 mins] 
○ Will this be based solely on the current Commonplace consultations?  

SM: It will be based on Commonplace comments, formal consultation and other data.  
SM: 4 new 2-week consultations will appear this week (duly visible on 
https://consultations.wearecamden.org).  

○ What is the likely timing of any formal consultations? 
SM: There will be full consultations on all the schemes after approximately 12 months.  

2. Low Traffic Neighborhoods [15 mins] 
● Please tell us about Camden’s plans for LTNs and the expected funding opportunities 

SM: Several are in preparation. Great Ormond Street is currently on hold as part of a potential 
Theobald’s road scheme, but could be unwrapped if there is undue delay. 

● Lessons learned from the Arlington and Seven Dials schemes? 
JF: Important to separate doctrinaire opposition from individual legitimate concerns and to 
address the latter. 
SM: Can’t always get it right first time. Be open to change, the 2-week consultations will help to 
identify potential modifications before the scheme goes in. ‘It’s all about the data’. i.e. need to 
gather before and after data on each scheme (noting the difficulty caused in gathering ‘before’ 
data in by Covid-19 conditions). 
SM: Cooperation from Westminster has been good in Seven Dials and Fitzrovia (potential LTN). 

● Areas on hold awaiting TfL decisions, e.g. Old Street/Holborn corridor; Waterloo/Euston 

SM: Camden and TfL officers meet approximately weekly to discuss  StreetSpace. All decisions 
are based on examination of modelling results. SM has seen some encouraging modelling for the 
above schemes (using pre-Covid traffic data). No funding is yet agreed for schemes beginning 
after March 2021. TfL are no longer talking about Euston-Waterloo. Looking at Q1 as part of 
Holborn LN. 

3. Streateries in run up to Christmas. Now is the time to prepare: e.g. Great Queen Street. [10 mins] 
SM: has not heard of businesses expressing interest in that area.  
JF: Freehold in property in that area is largely owned by Freemasons. They are likely to be 
supportive if asked.  
JF: Drury Lane needs filtering as part of Holborn LN 
SM: Camden has engaged NRP as consultants on Streeteries for introduction in 2021. Need to be 
lobbied by businesses via councillors. Already have requests from Drummond Street and West 
Hampstead. 

4. Pop-Up cycle network  [10 mins] 
○ Excellent progress in York Way, Prince of Wales Road, Chalk Farm Road and St Pancras 

Way together with plans for Haverstock Hill, Grays Inn Road and Adelaide Road 
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AC reviewed progress and plans on all the above and more. Gray’s Inn Road started 7 Dec at 
Frederick Street bus stop bypass and will finish in April-May. Haverstock Hill drainage works this 
week, wands in January.  
JC: with consultations, maybe plans should be shown without people needing to go into the 
survey. SM asked AC to see to this. 

○ The Camden’s pop-up scope map includes many others (Kentish Town Road, Fortess 
Road, Highgate Road, Albany Street, Prince Albert Road, Mansfield Road, Fitzjohns 
Avenue). What are your plans to include any of those? 

SM: work is currently in hand on Kentish Town Road and Fitzjohns, others will be addressed as 
effort becomes available. 

5. Plans for the west and north of Camden [10 mins] 
○ Need to fill the gaps so that potential cyclists can see a prospect for continuation routes, 

e.g. north from Haverstock Hill and west from Adelaide Road 
○ Applies particularly to the planned cycle network in the Transport Strategy 

SM:  A bespoke study has been commissioned for cycling west of Finchley Road and funding 
granted for the Q3 route..  

6. Plans for east/west walking and cycling links to Islington [10 mins] 
SM: meet Islington officers regularly. LTN near Marjorie Street helps; discussing Market Road.  
DH: mentioned Copenhagen Street and link through railway lands to Camley Street. 

JC: KXC will not welcome a cycle route via the bridge which closes at night 
SM: suggests we coordinate with Cycle Islington. 
JC: At a recent Cycle Islington meeting a potential protected cycle route on Market Road was 
mentioned.  
SM: This would be good; there is plenty of room and would tie in to York Way. 

7. News of progress re TFL [10 mins] 

○ Finchley Road 

SM: no news on Finchley Road. 
○ Hampstead Road with HS2 closing half of the road 

AC: Working on Adelaide Road 
SC: will send details of HS2 work schedule on Hampstead Road. 
AC: TfL are including Hampstead Road in their wayfinding scheme. 

○ Impact of decision to keep Euston Road EB lane.  

AC: TfL are including Euston Road in their wayfinding scheme. How can we keep the cycle lane 
after HS2? Maybe ask Michael Barratt for help 

8. AOB [15 mins] 
○ Calthorpe Street rat runs and effect on Coram’s Fields  

Not discussed further. 
○ Bike hangar programme seems painfully slow at times. It would be useful to know what 

the bottlenecks are 
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SC: 74 bikehangars installed this year to date, 21 more planned. SC to send details of a new 
interactive map of Camden bikehangars (received and embedded on CCC website here) 
JF: CIL money should be requested for bikehangars at every opportunity. There is a dearth of bike 
stands near Regent’s Park (e.g. Albany Street). 

○ West End Project - Gower Street cycle lanes still closed and Howland Street/TCR 
junction; Princes Circus 

SM: Gower Street lanes will open on 13 December. Work to reconfigure and open 
TCR/Howland junction will be started this month. A contract for work on landscaping 
Princes Circus is in preparation. 

○ Permeability schemes - pleased to see progress and good to see parking and loading at 
junctions removed 

○ SM: made a request to CCC: can we help Camden to compare the status of cycling infra at 
start and end of year 2020: 
- number of modal filters 
- Total length of protected cycle lanes (count each side of road separately) 
- permeability schemes 
- access road converted to cycle contraflow 
- possibly:  

Ped crossings 
Number of parking spaces removed 

- SM will do number of parking spaces returned 

9. Date of next meeting  

Monday 2 March 2021 at 11 am 

 

 

GC 15-12-2020 
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